
lavender love diy relaxing bubble bath kit
Transport yourself to a fragrant field of lavender flowers on the coast of France where ocean breezes run through the flowers. This foaming bubble 
bath soothes your skin and relaxes your mind to help ease your spirit for a more restful night’s sleep. With plant-derived ingredients this bubble 
bath is great to use for all ages!

kit supplies from makesy
 1x white gloss pet bottle, 16oz
 1x cocolean natural surfactant blend, 4oz
 1x emulsitec plant based preservative, 10ml
 1x blue matcha powder, .08oz
 1x citric acid, .02 oz 
 1x marine dew & wild lavender, 10ml
 1x plastic funnel 
 1x disposable spatula

additional tools needed from your home
 microwave

ready set prep.
Cover your workspace and gather all your materials. Check off the list  
below to make sure all your tools are clean and ready for making! 

happy making!

ingredient highlights.
cocolean natural surfactant blend - a highly concentrated 
coconut-based, all natural surfactant soft wax blend that 
leaves a soft feel on skin and hair after one rinse!

For more inspo and ideas for your next makesy diy kit 
project, search the rest of our amazing diy kits on our 
website at www.makesy.com

carcinogen-free. phthalate-free. toxin-free.cruelty-free.



step five: pour your cococlean blend from step three to your
white gloss pet bottle.  shake to mix.

tip: use your disposable spatula to scrape all of this mixture
off the walls of your jar!

step six: apply your provided label. See directions for use
and warnings. Enjoy!

directions for use.
Pour approximately 1 oz. (2 tbsp)  into a stream of running water as 
the tub fills.

ingredient listing.
Water, Sodium Coco-Sulfate, Coco-Glucoside, Cocamidopropyl 
Hydroxysultaine, Benzyl alcohol, Glyceryl caprylate, Glyceryl 
undecylenate, Fragrance, Citric Acid. 

warnings.
Use only as directed. Excessive use or prolonged exposure may 
cause irritation to skin and urinary tract. Discontinue use if rash, 
redness or itching occurs. Consult your physician if irritation persists. 
Keep out of reach of children except under adult supervision.

steps.
step one: take your cococlean natural surfactant blend and 
microwave for up to 15-30 seconds until it is a clear fluid.  

tip: keep an eye on your cococlean as it can “boil” and spill 
over if not watched.

step two: add your bottle of emulsitec plant based preservative to 
your cococlean and mix.

tip: use the back of a butter knife to remove the plug from your 
bottle for easier pouring

step three: add your 10ml marine dew & wild lavender fragrance 
to your cococlean and mix.

did you know that Lavender’s relaxing properties come from 
Linalool & Camphor; two anxiety relieving aromatics? 

step four: in your 16oz white gloss bottle: add 12oz (1 ½ cup) of 
filtered water to your white gloss bottle and add .08oz of blue 
matcha powder and .02oz of citric acid using your funnel. Shake to 
mix until clump-free.

the blue matcha powder changes colors in response to pH! In 
water you will see it is blue, but when you add the citric acid it 
lowers the pH which makes it purple! 


